Dear Liberal Democrats,
As I write this, many local campaigners are rushing to get
their nomination forms filled in, proof reading their Flying
Start leaflets and looking out their comfy shoes to start the
campaign for local elections in earnest. To you all I say
Good Luck. I know how hard you all work and I do hope that
you all have the success that you’ve planned for.
The sorry state of the Conservative government, from the
things we haven’t forgotten, or forgiven, like Partygate,
chaotic spending and lack of PPE for our nurses and
doctors during the pandemic - to the new issues coming to
light like Russian funding and the Conservative’s
relationships with Oligarchs makes them unpopular, even
with Conservative voters. But we also see that the Labour
Party is still not cutting through and holding the
government to account. So this is a real chance for the
Liberal Democrats to push through. In the words of our
great Paddy Ashdown, “if you're serious about reform and
clearing up the mess in our politics. There’s only one party
that will deliver that.”
So fellow Liberal Democrats, go out and get those votes
this May!
Kind regards,

Catherine Bearder, Chair South Central Liberal Democrats
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Sarah Green MP for Chesham and
Amersham has urged the Prime
Minister to fund research into the
impact of Climate Change on
Epilepsy.
You can find our more about
Sarah’s question to the Prime
Minister here.
Layla Moran MP for Oxford West
and Abingdon has also had great
success on her campaign against
the Vagrancy Act. It has been
scrapped! This antique act made
sleeping rough in England and
Wales illegal. Layla says on Twitter
“Started by students in Oxford and
4 years since I first tabled the first
(of three) repeal bills, we’ve done
it.”
Well done to our two hardworking
MPs!

Raissa Roy, Lib Dem member and Ukrainian national, has kindly recorded this video so that we
can share it on our social media feeds.
Spoken in Ukrainian with English subtitles, this video reaches out to Ukrainian speakers and
explains that the UK people are here in support. Please share it on Twitter, Facebook and
wherever you can so that these words of comfort get to the right people.

Liberal Democrats stand for... Fairness

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8kIJSozdiU
Liberal Democrats are proud so many British people have offered to help those fleeing
Europe’s war, but dismayed at the barriers the government are putting in place before these
refugees can get here. Support the Liberal Democrat’s campaign here

You will have seen recently an email from Alistair Carmichael MP talking about The Tories are
missing even the modest targets they’ve set themselves on tree planting and biodiversity
recovery.
Liberal Democrats want to restore the UK's natural environment by cleaning up our waterways,
restoring peat bogs and planting 60 million trees each year.
Sign the petition here, and help with your local campaigning team.
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We had a wonderful Motivate Training day in Windsor, Berkshire, in early March.
Members came along to learn more about campaigning and get to know each other better.
Local Party Chair for Windsor, Amy Tisi, came along and said, “Motivate is such a great way to
support each other as a team, and update your campaigning skills. We all found some new
ideas and ways of doing things but we also found it reassuring to hear that we are getting some
things right too!
"I thought the delivery was just right; humorous and with personal insights. We look forward to
any future events. I would recommend Motivate to anyone!”
There are no more Motivate days now before the local elections, but look out for local action
days and come and meet new campaigners and develop your confidence. Motivate days will
start again in the summer.

Team Berkshire at Motivate in Windsor
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The national Lib Dem website has a great resource for local party executive officers. The
website explains what is involved in each role, and can direct you to any help or guidance
you may need. It’s also a great place to look if you’re considering a role on your local party
executive in the future.
Click here for access to information and resources to help you with your local party roles.

What do you think?
We aim to send you a newsletter every month. Is it
or
? What do you
think of these new formatted newsletters? What would you like to see in
these newsletters? We welcome your feedback, please send comments to
admin@southcentrallibdems.org.uk
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